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WE’RE CELEBRATING 
THE OUTSTANDING 
ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF THE VARIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS AT THE 
OPERATIONS CENTRE 
DURING NATIONAL 
PUBLIC WORKS WEEK,  
MAY 17  23, 2020

Every year, National Public Works Week brings six distinct Township departments to the forefront. 
These teams tirelessly maintain our roads, utilities, fleet vehicles and equipment, engineering and 
construction services, and parks all with the assistance of the business support group.  

At the Township of Langley, we know Public Works plays a vital role in connecting our community. 
These crews provide, maintain, and improve the structures and services that assure residents a high 
quality of life. We appreciate our teams through National Public Works Week and beyond. 

While Work Zone is typically a celebratory look back at all our teams have accomplished in the 
previous year, it would be amiss to not acknowledge the ongoing work and perseverance our 
staff have put into keeping the Township running during a worldwide pandemic. 

There isn’t a single team who hasn’t been affected by COVID-19, but we’d like to take a moment 
to recognize a few actions our teams have taken over these past few months. From Roads 
to Fleets to Park Operations, and everywhere in between, departments have implemented 
measures to ensure health and safety are a priority. Physical distancing, virtual tailgate 
meetings, increased access to sanitizer and personal protective equipment, staggering hours, 
and modifying service delivery models for internal and external clients are just a few of the 
steps to which crews have adjusted. 

Thank you to our dedicated professionals for contributing to the global and local response to 
COVID-19. We couldn’t do it without you.
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As always, the Engineering Business Support (EBS) 
team continued to provide stellar support to internal 
departments and the public. The department often 
has many things on the go, and 2019 was  
no exception.

• In late 2018, Myra Cox began a temporary stint as 
supervisor of EBS Operations. This role became  
full-time in 2019, and in August, Myra reclassed to  
a brand-new Administrative Coordinator position to 
reflect the increase in her responsibilities.

• Alanna Ford filled Myra’s vacant Clerk IV supervisor 
position at the Civic Facility in April. The team  
was thrilled to have one of their own move into  
this role.

• Michelle Barkes’ temporary assignment in EBS 
became permanent in April as support for Parks 
Operations permanently transitioned from Parks 
and Recreation to Engineering.

• Tasha Waugh joined the Operations team in 
May of 2019 as a TFT Support Clerk, backfilling 
Kim Lawlor’s temporary assignment in Asset 
Management.    

• In May, Erica White (née Lepik) was the  
successful candidate for the new Clerk III position.  
She accepted the position while on her honeymoon 
– stating that she was having the BEST week of  
her life!

EBS is always looking for ways to learn more about the 
clients they serve and their own team. 2019 saw some 
valuable learning opportunities:

• In October, the group took part in a full-day 
workshop called Insights. It was a great event, 
allowing the team to learn more about how they 
act, react, and interact, and how others perceive 
and receive them. 

• To expand their knowledge of the work undertaken 
by Public Works, various team members took part 
in several learning opportunities over the course of 
the year. Field trips included the Women in Public 
Works event held in March and hosted by the 
City of Burnaby, the Winter Maintenance Training 
Day in November, and a ‘magical mystery’ Utilities 
tour which included visiting a sanitary lift station, 
the Salmon River Dyke Station, and watching our 
flushing crews in action.

ENGINEERING BUSINESS SUPPORT

IN RESPONSE TO COVID19

EBS is the ‘face’ of the Division, and typically 
provides in-person customer service to our external 
and internal customers at the Civic Facility and 
Operations buildings.  The team has shifted service 
delivery models for service requests, permit 
application acceptance and issuance, and other 
customer service options to email, phone, and 
online methods only. They have also changed 
the way they process timesheet data entry for 
our outside crews by moving away from paper 
timesheets to submission by department managers 
via Excel.



The Fleet Department keeps the Township moving! 
In addition to maintaining its own 520 vehicles and 
pieces of equipment, this team looks after 38 vehicles 
for the Fire Department. 

The department welcomed Trades II Mechanics 
Stephen Seiler and Chad Bond, and Trades II Welder 
Calder Moore.

A new Operations yard propane fuel system is in 
place. Crews are finishing up some final preparations 
to pair remotely with the fuel system, and training will 
soon follow. 

For 2020, the team is looking to convert another 25 
vehicles to propane and keep the fleet running safely 
down the road!

FLEET & EQUIPMENT

IN RESPONSE TO COVID19

Fleet has been busy as usual working through 
COVID-19, with the addition of physical distancing 
measures in place and limiting the Operations 
garage to Fleet staff only.

PARK OPERATIONS

IN RESPONSE TO COVID19

Staff are staying safe by adhering to social 
distancing guidelines in and out of vehicles, 
washing their hands frequently, staying home if 
they are feeling ill, and disinfecting the insides of 
vehicles and equipment before and after use. Crews 
have staggered their start times, different park 
work groups are mustering at different locations 
at the Operations Centre, and two Parks staff are 
working from home (and another partially).

Park Operations staff have closed all facilities 
within the parks (including restrooms, sports fields, 
courts, boat launches, dog parks, and more), as well 
as installed COVID-19 signage, caution tape, and 
temporary fencing. Parks bookings are suspended, 
and staff are inspecting parks on Mondays and 
Fridays to confirm COVID-19 signage, caution 
tape, and temporary fences are still in place. New 
signage includes large ‘no dogs on sports fields’ 
signs, as well as social distancing signs along the 
Fort-to-Fort Trail and at other major trailheads. 

To address COVID-19 related concerns, the 
department developed a new classification for  
Park Rangers. In April, two auxiliary Park Rangers, 
Joe Gale and Tim Plamondon, were deployed to 
inform park users about the Public Spaces bylaws, 
asking users to refrain from using closed park 
facilities, and reminding users of social distancing. 

The Township is a beautiful place to live and play 
– so the next time you’re exploring your favourite 
outdoor space in Langley, say a thank you to our 
Park Operations team! A few of 2019’s standout 
accomplishments from Park Operations include:

• Introduction of a new Tree Protection Bylaw to help 
ensure tree health and preserve the Township’s 
urban canopy. 

• Two new natural grass sports fields and a mountain 
bike park at Yorkson Community Park.

• The department also purchased a groomer to 
better maintain skinned portions of ball infields 
and gravel trails to reduce herbicide usage. 

The department welcomed a few staff to new roles: 
including OMWs Curtis Browne and Luke Caughlan, 
Trails and Naturalized Area Worker Brenan Lessick, 
Trades I Parks Chris Diamond, and Superintendent 
Parks Infrastructure and Cemeteries, Andrew Hong.



UTILITIES
Some may say Utilities goes with the flow – after all, 
the team maintains the Township’s water system, 
sanitary sewer system, storm water pumping systems, 
as well as reservoirs, treatment plants, pipes, pumps, 
and more. 

The department welcomed new team members and 
saw movement for others in 2019, including: 

• Utilities Operations Superintendent, Dave Jarvis 

• Water Systems Operator 1, Chris DiFrancescantonio

• Two new Utilities Maintenance Workers 
(Distribution), Aman Sharma and Mike Keogh

• Utilities Maintenance Worker (Sewer), Mark Brow

• TFT Tech 1, Jasraj Khaira

As always, the department was busy with tackling 
a variety of projects. Check out some of 2019’s 
highlights:

• Completed GARP assessment for Fort Langley Well 
#2

• Awarded Fort Langley Well #2 CT contact chamber 
design to AECOM

• Completed Stage 1 GARP assessment screening for 
14 wells

• Decommissioned Aldergrove Well #3

• Utilized contracted divers to clean Murrayville 
Reservoir

• Completed Phase 1 server upgrades: Moved 
SCADA systems applications from physical servers 
to virtual servers to increase redundancy, speed, 
security remote access, and reliability

• Completed yearly preventative maintenance checks 
on communications systems at all sites, found 
and replaced numerous old and underperforming 
antenna systems, increasing communication 
system reliability

• Started a controller replacement project, replacing 
end-of-life station controllers with modem units 
and standardizing sites moving forward

• Expanded the high-speed radio network, increased 
data updates and reduced traffic on licensed 
network

• Expanded mobile SCADA use to operator phones 
and tablets

• Continued to work on the 62 Avenue lift station 
kiosk upgrade (expected completion in 2020)

• Replaced Aldergrove Well #9/#10 power generator

• Commissioned, and placed into operation, the 
Labonte PRV on University Drive

• Completed unidirectional flushing of all water 
mains – that’s over 500 kilometres of water main! - 
including Murrayville twice

• Tested and repaired all backflow preventers for 
facilities, parks, and hydrant use

• Exercised all 5,274 line valves in the water 
distribution system 

• Inspected all 3,527 fire hydrants and serviced 1,763 
of them 

This year, the team has their sights set on: 

• Fort Langley Well #2 contact chamber installation 
and operation to improve chlorine CT values

• Fort Langley Well #2 pH adjustment design  
and build for water quality improvements

• Brookswood/Murrayville water quality  
feasibility study

• Implementation of recommendations from the 
Brookswood/Murrayville water quality study

• Commissioning the new Tall Timber PRV for Metro 
Vancouver water connection, then swabbing the 
Tall Timber water system

• Decommissioning Tall Timber Wells, reservoir, 
and pump station following Metro Vancouver 
connection

• Increasing microbiology water sampling 
submissions to Metro Vancouver labs

IN RESPONSE TO COVID19

The team has taken several measures in response  
to COVID-19 as all scheduled programs, service, 
and maintenance are continuing. Crews are 
practicing physical distancing and other safety 
measures such as staggering their start times, using 
hand and spray sanitizer, and wearing full- and 
half-mask respirators. Zoom meetings are replacing 
tailgate meetings, vehicles are being sanitized 
daily, and some staff are able to work from home 
on a rotating basis. Utilities also supported a 
communications campaign to help ease the 
flushing of items that should not be flushed,  
such as wipes, paper towels, and tissues. 



• Purchasing and installing a chlorinator for 
Brawn Pump Station to improve disinfection 
residuals in Gloucester and Aldergrove (based on 
recommendations from Gloucester water quality 
study)

• Using contracted divers to clean the West 
Aldergrove Reservoir

• Installing and upgrading Brookswood PRV power 
generator

• Commencing water and storm pump station 
condition assessments with consultant 

• Completing the Leak Detection program

• Continuing the controller replacement project with 
goal to complete by year end.

• Phase 2 server upgrades: creating an off-site 
redundant server/radio network at AWTP and 
Brawn Pump Station

• Building new sanitary lift stations in Brookswood 
and Aldergrove

• Seeking out new technologies for conserving water 
during unidirectional flushing

• Replacing sanitary lift station at West Langley Hall

• Installing and commissioning Phase 2 of Gloucester 
sanitary force main

• Installing a ‘Pig Launching’ station at the Gloucester 
lift station, allowing for pipe swabbing to clean 
built up fats, oils, and grease that cause hydrogen 
sulfide and odour issues

With over 900 kilometres of roadways across the 
Township - along with sidewalks, ditches, and 
boulevards - it sometimes seems like there is nary a 
road less travelled.

In 2019, the team welcomed Mike Stang back as 
Technologist III. This year, Grant Easingwood will 
receive his 10-year service award, and while after 
nearly 30 years of service, John Sellers retires in  
April 2020. 

2019 saw several successful projects for the Roads 
crews, including: 

• Road construction on 76 Avenue and 202A Street 
for the newly-built R.E. Mountain Secondary School

• New signal installation at 76 Avenue and  
202A Street

• A new sidewalk and retaining wall at 92A Avenue

ROADS
• Intersection improvements at 200 Street and  

40 Avenue

• New crosswalks at 80 Avenue and 212 Street,  
and 80 Avenue and 204 Street

• Installing and designing crayon crosswalks  
at Gordon Greenwood and Betty Gilbert  
Elementary Schools

The department also sponsored Snow Day, where the 
Township invited six municipalities from across the 
region to take part in winter preparation training.

IN RESPONSE TO COVID19
Roads crews have implemented new Safe Work 
Procedures for vehicles, and maintain physical 
distance while hard at work. 



There is never a dull moment in Engineering  
and Construction Services. In 2019, the department 
welcomed new faces  to the Township:  

• Kregg Froh, Construction Superintendent 
• Ryan Veitch, Engineering Technologist III
• Peter Ward, Utilities Operations Worker
• Vlad Tiutichkin, Engineering Technologist II

As well as new RFT roles in the department: 

• Brent Cross, Infrastructure Asset Technician
• Jennifer Elderkin, Construction Manager
• Jessica Horne, Infrastructure Asset Technician
• Lyle Johnson, Foreman II 
• Matt Brigden, Engineering Technologist III 
• Rob Thompson, Truck Driver III 

The team also said goodbye-for-now to retirees Frank 
Zanidean (Utilities Maintenance Worker) and Martin 
Pater (Truck Driver III). 

A few standout projects/accomplishments from 2019 
included:

• Assessment and implementation of a capital water 
service connection replacement strategy. This 
strategy works to replace aged copper services 
pre-emptively based on asset attribute data and 
historical water service failure records. 

• Completion of a full condition assessment of all 
Parks bridges and viewing decks. The assessment 
identified some concerns that led to closure of 
some structures to ensure public safety until 
repairs can be made.

• In May, the Asset Management team executed an 
agreement for the Township to become a member 
of BC 1 Call. Between May 1 and December 31, 
2019, the team processed approximately 2,563 
tickets from the excavating community. Being a 
member not only helps to minimize damage to 
underground infrastructure, it also keeps those 
digging around it safer. 

• Replacing a failing corrugated steel pipe arch with 
a 1500 mm x 2400 mm concrete box culvert at 
25100 block of 0 Avenue for Water Resources and 
Environment.

• Replacing 180 metres of failing storm sewer with 
375 mm and 600 mm PVC pipe at the 4500 block 
of 216 Street. The project was designed and 
constructed by Engineering and Construction 
Services, and cost approximately $300,000 to 
construct. 

• 80 Avenue and 212 Street intersection 
improvements, which included road widening 
works and the addition of a left turn bay. The 
project was designed in-house by the Engineering 
Services team and constructed by Roads 
Operations.

• Implementing a TFT Storm water crew to assist our 
two existing RFT crews with seasonal workload 
increases. 

• Designing 240 metres of new roadway to facilitate 
traffic flow from the new secondary school at 
76 Avenue and 202A Street. Roads Operations 
constructed the project at a cost of $528,000.

• Tendering and completing the construction of 425 
metres of new 600 mm storm sewer, and replacing 
an existing wood retaining wall and undertaking 
slope stabilization works along 56 Avenue at the 
24500 block. 

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES



The team also boasted:

• 158 new soil deposit and removal files.

• Over 34,000 work orders for various departments 
throughout the Township. That’s a 41% increase 
from 2018!

• More than 1,200 culvert inventory and condition 
assessments throughout the Township.

• Completing 65 instream works (ISW) projects 
between June 1 and September 15.

• 120 survey jobs completed in 2019 (compared to 
83 the year prior).

Engineering and Construction Services has a variety 
of projects on the go this year. One of the biggest 
is working toward repairing areas affected by a 
significant rainfall event that took place January 31 
and February 1, 2020. The resulting damage from 
the event is estimated at $5.5M and Engineering 
and Construction Services, with the assistance of 
many other departments in the Engineering Division, 
have been actively working towards repairing all 30 
sites. The work is expected to last into late 2020 and 
possibly early 2021. 

IN RESPONSE TO COVID19:

Engineering and Construction Services provides 
essential repair services for water and sewer 
systems along with operation and maintenance 
of our drainage systems, technical support, and 
project delivery during the pandemic. 

Emergency repairs to the water and sewer system 
ensure residents have the essential services they 
require while spending increased time at home. 
A notable repair occurred on March 15, 2020 
when a sewer main collapsed in Walnut Grove. 
Construction crews, along with Utilities Operations, 
worked tirelessly for approximately 54 continuous 
hours to complete the required repair work and 
restore normal operation. 

The team is preparing to respond to the 2020 
freshet during the COVID-19 pandemic. This will 
require modified work practices to keep staff 
and the public safe. Inside staff continue to work 
supporting our processes and outside workers 
to keep all the services Public Works provides 
operational.

Additionally, the team plans on: 

• Completing an extensive works list for Utilities 
Operations, now that they’re back to operating with 
two water and sewer construction crews. They’ll 
also be completing pressure zone improvements at 
264 Street and Fraser Highway.

• Developing an annual valve and sluice gate 
exercising program for the storm water system.

• Replacing the existing filter tanks at the Aldergrove 
Water Treatment Plant due to corrosion. 

• Upsizing the existing trunk water main on 88 
Avenue east of the Salmon River from 300 mm to 
750 mm, utilizing PVCO pipe. 

• Utilizing a consultant and Ameresco Asset Planner 
software to perform and record detailed condition 
assessments and inventory at 150 Township water 
supply facilities.

• Leading the Township’s participation in a national 
benchmarking initiative for transportation 
assets to help identify various best practices and 
comparisons across Canada. 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
Ensuring the highest safety standards is of utmost 
importance to the Township. The Health and Safety 
team does this through formal safety training, events, 
procedures, and protocols. The small-but-mighty team 
consists of Sandra Ciparis, Manager, Health and Safety, 
Karim Kanji, Return to Work Coordinator, and Tara 
Brandolini, Assistant Human Resources Advisor.

In 2019, the team successfully completed their ninth 
Healthy and Safety audit for the Township of Langley. 
This was a WorkSafeBC Initiated Verification Audit 
(WIVA) and utilized an external auditor. In addition, the 
department continues to review Safe Work Procedures, 
Equipment Operating Procedures, and Safety Programs 
with other departments, as well as continuing to work 
with managers and employees to improve processes 
related to Health and Safety and Return to Work. 

The team was busy in 2019: 573 participants took part 
in 58 courses – a combined total of 3,401 hours. Wow! 

IN RESPONSE TO COVID19

Naturally, the team has been hard at work 
with COVID-related support for Public Works 
and beyond. In response to the pandemic, 
the team developed a COVID-19 Exposure 
Control Program, as well as two Safe Work 
Procedures: Vehicle Use and Cleaning 
During COVID-19 Pandemic, and Social 
Distancing at Worksites During COVID-19 
Pandemic. 

They’ve also researched COVID-19 from 
resources related to Public Health, 
Occupational Hygiene, and Mental Health 
to create protocols and share information 
with employees, and provided guidance 
on interpretation of COVID-19 protocols to 
managers and employees. The team even 
went digital by holding the Joint Health  
and Safety Committee meeting over Zoom.
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COMPLIMENTS
Residents across the Township certainly don’t shy 
away from sharing their kind words. Check of some 
of the compliments that made their way to the 
team in 2019:

I called regarding a problem we were having with 
water retention on our driveway. Some Township 
workers arrived at our home, and the day later 
installed a rock pit and drain cover. The finished job 
looks great, and all the Township workers I spoke to 
were very polite and helpful. And today, after quite 
a bit of rain, I see that there is no lake in front of my 
house. Thanks very much! Cheers. 

– Linda from Fort Langley

I would like to give a big thank you to 
the two Township employees that were 
conducting culvert inspections today outside 
my property.  I did not get their names, but 
there was a young lady and a young man in a 
Ford construction truck. They were both very 
knowledgeable and friendly. I hope this can 
get back to them. 

– Aldergrove resident

EBS noted a couple of complimentary calls, as well: one resident called to say thank you for keeping everyone  
safe and ‘job well done’ regarding the 56 Avenue project, and another called to say the ditch clearing on  
18 Avenue and 212 Street looked the best it’s ever been.


